
 
 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SALES EXECUTIVE 

Segments: Corporate & Government; Education  

 

Acer Computer Australia is an exciting global IT company, best known in Australia for its innovative 
line-up of commercial as well as consumer notebooks, tablets, desktop computers, and digital 
display products.  We develop products with breakthrough technology so that our customers can 
explore beyond limits. 

 Our employees are an important part of our success and we provide a dynamic work environment 
to highly-motivated individuals who have the focus, skills, and enthusiasm to make things happen.   

Come join us! 

We are seeking a dynamic, enthusiastic, and results-oriented Business Development Sales Executive 
to join our team in Sydney. 

Key Responsibilities 

 Find and win new business 

 Position Acer Computer Australia as the vendor of choice in the allocated market segment. 

 Develop and implement business development strategies to hit and surpass growth targets 

 Compile market data, conduct sales analysis, and develop reports on the allocated market 

segment.   

 Build strategic relationships across targeted accounts and maximise business penetration in 

existing accounts 

 Manage all Sales and Marketing-related activities in the allocated market segment 

Skills Requirements: 

Key characteristics: Customer-focussed, enthusiastic, and results-oriented.  

 Degree in Sales & Marketing or Business Management 

 Strategic thinker with strong negotiation and persuasion skills  

 In-depth understanding of team dynamics and how to use it to maximise team collaboration  

and deliver the desired results 

 Excellent communication, presentation, and engagement skills 

 Knowledge and understanding of the IT business in Australia and New Zealand, e.g. 

technology trends, major players, market segments and relevant product offerings, will be 

an advantage. 

 

If you believe you are ready to take that next big step in your career plan, send your application 
and resume to HR@acer.com.au indicating Ref: BD-SLSEX-1017 . 
 
Applicants must have the appropriate government authorisation to work in Australia.  Only 
shortlisted candidates will be contacted.  


